Discover Sydney

Australia’s best* and most liveable city.**

Our university is located on the doorstep of Sydney. You can wander to the Opera House, take a bus to Bondi Beach, ride a train to the Blue Mountains, or hop on a flight to explore the Great Barrier Reef. Set around the world’s largest natural harbour, Sydney is also home to beautiful golden beaches, world-class museums and art galleries, delicious fresh food, and a calendar of exciting events and festivals.

Visit the City of Sydney What’s On calendar to plan your days: whatson.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au

*Conde Nast Traveller 2017
**Mercer Quality of Living Rankings 2017

How it works

Delivery
- 7 January - 2 June 2019

Study
- Choose 4 units of study from more than 450 options
- Take exams early and return home in time for summer
- Orientation, social events and farewell

Tuition fees
- $12,300 AUD***

Application deadline
- 30 October 2018
- How to apply: emily.may@sydney.edu.au

As Australia’s first university our reputation spans more than 160 years. We teach more than 60,000 bright minds, with 20,000 international students from more than 130 countries.

The interdisciplinary nature of our nine faculties and schools allows us to offer the widest range of academic programs of any Australian university, giving you the flexibility to personalise your study abroad experience. Spring Friendly students choose 1 unit from the Summer Session and 3 units from Semester 1. At the end of the final teaching week, students will take exams early and return home for summer.

Visit our program page: http://goo.gl/TruQqp

***Indicative rate for 2019, official rates will be published online.
**Units of study†**

**Summer Session (January to March)**
- ANTH1001 Cultural Difference: An Introduction
- ARTS2600 Internship 1
- ECON1001 Introductory Microeconomics
- ECON1002 Introductory Macroeconomics
- EDGU1003 Diet and Nutrition for Health and Sport
- ENG2251 Data Analytics for Project Management
- FINC2011 Corporate Finance 1
- GEOS1003 Introduction to Geology
- IBUS2101 International Business Strategy
- INFS1000 Digital Business Innovation
- GCST1601 Introduction to Cultural Studies
- HSTY1089 Australia: Conflict and Transformation
- PSYC1001 Psychology 1001
- SCLG2623 Sociology of Terror

**Semester 1 (March to June)**
- AERO3460 Aerospace Design 1
- AMME2960 Biomedical Engineering 2
- AMST2701 American Dreams
- ARHT2656 Film Genres and National Cinemas
- ARIN2620 Cyberworlds
- ARTS2600 Internship 1
- BANK2011 Banking and the Financial System
- BANK3013 International Banking Management
- CAEL2042 Photography and the Darkroom
- CATE2018 Global Art
- CLAW2208 Business Regulation, Risk and Compliance
- CLAW3209 The Environment, Law and Business
- DECO2014 User Experience Design Studio
- ECOS2004 Money and Banking
- ECOS2307 The European Economy
- EDUF3034 Australian Theatre, Film and Learning
- EDUH4052 Learning in Outdoor Education
- EDUH4058 Sport and Learning in Australian Culture
- ENGL2669 Australian Stage and Screen
- EXSS3049 Sport and Exercise Psychology
- FINC3011 International Financial Management
- FINC3015 Financial Valuation: Case Study Approach
- FINC3017 Investments and Portfolio Management
- GENE4013 Molecular Genetics and Breeding
- GEOS3524 Global Development and Livelihoods
- GOVT2225 International Security in 21st Century
- HPSC1000 Bioethics
- HPSC2100 The Birth of Modern Science
- IBUS1102 Cross-Cultural Management
- IBUS2101 International Business Strategy
- IBUS2104 Entrepreneurship and Innovation
- IBUS3104 Ethical International Business Decisions
- IBUS3108 Social Entrepreneurship
- INDG1001 Introduction to Indigenous Cultures
- INFS3070 Applied Business Analytics
- LAWS3430 Environmental Law
- MECH3660 Manufacturing Engineering
- MKTG3116 International Marketing
- MKTG3120 Building and Managing Brands
- MKTG3121 Advertising: Creative Principles
- MUSC1507 Sounds, Screens, Speakers: Music & Media
- MUSC2645 Psychology of Music
- PHIL2621 Truth, Meaning and Language
- QBUS3320 Supply Chain Management
- USSC2603 Americanism and Anti-Americanism
- WORK1003 Foundations of Work and Employment
- WORK2210 Strategic Management
- WORK3201 International Human Resource Management

† Unit of study lists are indicative only based on units of study offered in 2018. Confirmed list of units is expected to become available online later in 2018.
Internships

Students have the opportunity to develop familiarity with Australian workplace culture while applying their academic learning in real workplace situations. By enrolling in our credit-bearing internship unit of study (ARTS2600), students can enhance their communication, cross-cultural and interpersonal skills, while gaining a competitive advantage in the graduate employment market.

About ARTS2600
Students complete 10 hours of professional development training, 4 reflective assessments, and a minimum of 120 hours with a host organisation. The placement requires no extra fees and students receive a final grade that appears on their University of Sydney transcript.

We work with companies from a variety of fields including start-ups, technology firms, financial service providers and not-for-profit organisations. Recent placements include:
- Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA)
- Sydney Blue Sox
- Business Connector
- Intro Travel
- Hivery
- Rainforest Rescue
- The Brand Architect

Eligibility
Applicants are assessed against selection criteria and are selected on a best-fit basis. Eligibility requirements include:
- Be a Study Abroad applicant and satisfy all entry requirements
- Have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher on a 4.0 scale, or an average of ‘C’ or better on the ECTS grading scale
- Have completed at least 1 year of university study

Placement process
Placement is competitive and based on key performance indicators such as GPA, prior academic studies and goals, and the outcome of a Skype interview. Though every effort is made to place all eligible applicants, placement is not guaranteed.
Guaranteed accommodation

We provide peace of mind in finding students a place to live by offering guaranteed accommodation at Urbanest or Queen Mary Building, student accommodation buildings within a 15 minute walk to campus and located on the doorstep of downtown Sydney.

Contracts start the week before Orientation and finish after exams, meaning students don’t pay for several additional weeks they wouldn’t use. Your study abroad adviser will provide more information when you apply.

Students have access to great facilities and services including:
- Fully furnished apartments
- 20GB internet/month
- Social and study spaces
- 24/7 security system
- Gym and yoga room
- Cinema room

Campus life & social program

Discover why our student experience is consistently voted best in Australia. Campus life at the University of Sydney is a unique and unforgettable experience.

We’re ranked the Best Student Experience† in Australia, boasting more than 200 student clubs and societies, 43 sports clubs, 4 live performance spaces, 2 fitness centres, 12 cafés, and 8 bars on campus.
- sydney.edu.au/campus-life

Mates Abroad & Social program
Incoming students are paired with enthusiastic and like minded local student mentors, who help them transition and navigate life in Sydney. Mentors also help coordinate fun social events, like Breakfast with Koalas and a harbour cruise.

Global Citizenship Award (GCA)
An extra-curricular program providing you with unique international and leadership opportunities to prepare you for your future as a global citizen.

The University of Sydney Union (USU)
A student led, not-for-profit organisation that invests all funds back into the student experience and runs many activities and events on campus. The USU runs clubs and societies and support student initiatives on and off campus.
- usu.edu.au

If you read only one thing, read this.

- Ranked in the world’s top 50 universities*
- Over 450 units of study to choose from
- Internship placements available
- Guaranteed accommodation
- Number 1 for student experience in Australia**
- Mates Abroad & Social program
- Tuition fees $12,300 AUD***
- **Application deadline**
  30 October 2018

*QS World University Rankings 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018
***Indicative rate for 2019, official rates will be published online.